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^j.*S COIWtCMEBS.
Pay your Rents on or before MON- 

IMY, the loth Inst., and sure 20 per 
. «eut diseount. Payment to be made at 

the Company’s Works.
b. GUTHRIE. PrMlil.nt.

Guelph, July 11,1372. d3

tivrningitt mury
j’lilDAY EVENING. JULY~U2 1872

TO AD VEUTISEiiS.
Hereafter parties who have eon- 

tract advertisements in the WEEKLY 
MERCURY must bring in their fresh 
advertisements, or give us notice of 
the same, on Saturday, before the 
first side of the next week’s paper is 
printed. We are obliged to make 
this rule in order to present the 
duplicating of advertisements which 
is sometimes the , case now. and 
which we cannot do in future on 
account of our crowded sjjace.

The Herald’s Mendacity.
When we penned the few but em

phatic words in flat contradiction of 
the sensational and specially manu
factured paragraph in the Weekly 
Herald, (a paragraph, which from 

“SOHïë"“mysterious uhexplained, and 
probably unexplainable cause, never 
appeared in the Daily Herald) we 
were well award that the floodgates 
of literary Billingsgate would be open
ed upon us by the cadaverous -Ghost 
pfa Skeleton,” (O, faithful autobio- 
grapher, we thank * thee for the 
phrase,) who at present transacts 
the scurrilous tish-wife business for. 
the Herald. Our duty, however, was 
plain. It was our misfortifne to have 
the painful necessity imposed on us 
of styling a monstrous falsehood by 
its appropriate name, even although 
employed by such distinguished au
thority in such matters as the writer 
in the Herald, and we did .it. We 
simply reiterate our charge in all its 
forcible beauty and gravamen, and 
fortify"jfc with the following letter :
To the Editor of the Mmtcvi: s.

Sut,—Having observed in tlu- "Herald 
some remarks in relation to tin- late pub
lie meeting of Reformers held in the 
Town Hail, in which a statement i.- made 
that an Independent Reformer was 
hissed down, and that the rni-eting we a

to vidirg a Conservative Cuddy "a pos
teriori” with the tail thereof as his reins. 
Then again' we are “brazen-nosed," 
but-retri&utivo justice steps again to the. 
front, and states that as brazen-facodness 
has been the great distinguishing feature 
of the Herald under present management 

"and aa It is a well-known mathematical 
axiom that the “greater includes the less,’ 
so the rights of possession, demand tl\o 
transference of the epithet from our un
worthy selves, in order that the honour 
of the knighthood may be conferred on 
the rightful heir-at-law and equity. Con 
gratulationer doubtless will now ppur in 
from hosts of admiring friends upon the 
much worshipped and admired recipient 
of the new order of K. B. N. We had 
almost forgot that we aie also accused of 
being “a maker of faces.” Well, we be
lieve that that is about the duly correct 
charge that the cadaverous “Ghost of a 
Skeleton” has brought "gainst us, and 
unrivalled almost as we are generally ad
mitted to be in this department of “manu
facture,’" we have not as yet succeeded in 
photographing on the dial of our facial 
representations the irrepressible hang 
dogism of the “sneaking scribe” who so 
characteristically slunk into the Reform
ers meeting the other day, and into 
which any high-toned member of 'his 
profession on the Conservative aide of 
politics would have spurned to intrude. 
But personalities in journalism are never 
edifying, and nearly always disgusting, 
and we hasten to stop. In common jus
tice we have written as we have done, 
merely adding hat no amount of provo
cation will cause. us4, unless libellous, to 
condescend to notice the brutalized dia
tribes of this mangy our, and having the 
mens con scia rcctia to support us we con
fidently say, unpack your little arsenal 
and explode away, for many a glass house 
that you threatened to demolish is still 
standing, a monument at once of their 

:strehgth, and your miserable imbecility. 
We always like to avoid personal contact 
with a skunk, whether quadrupedal orhu- 
man ; then, and then only, are we a 

|“ sneaking scribe ” and a genuine “pro
fessional contortionist"’ and “maker of 
faces."—Ed.]

ii to depress this branch of industry 
$iia place, and will in a similar de

gree, we presume, reduce the scope of 
operation in New York, Ohio and the 
Kcnawha Valley. It is claimed by oitr 
dealers that, they can lay down Cana
dian salt in Chicago, under the new tar
iff, at less than the cost of manufacture 
in the United States. Of course, Ameri
ca producers will do tfieir best to re- 

in-tate the old duty of 18c. per lOt) lbs.,
tin? I ^ut doubtless the consumer is quite will- 

- - * "'"iiunder ' the present ar
il jacked meeting. 11................... .. .
«idled uv ”ql>lic notice and held in the m" to <?o:itinuo 
Town Hall witli op-ju doors and at which : rang- mvut.—/•><?<• V
according to the Weekly fi'rnbfiW ------—------------
dozen of Conservatives Were |.id can i DtisrniTTrvE Flat in Boswohth.—About 
l>e- railed a packed xuce;in?, m mv l one o'clock, on the morning of Tuesday

V5ÎT« “I-' ' - i l-c.t. a dc.Uuoliw Ike uveuml in*« vU-
lalseliouu m its xace 1 y the-A/rr.»/./. mvii ,
admission that anumbir cfUbJueivativt'?: *hg.e_of Bos worth, oil the town-line be
fore present. In respect to ;"bv j.ouWe tween Peel and Maryborough. Siiydei’s 
man referred to being hi.-» .! down, thh j hotel, occuppied by Mr. Boppree, and

ARRIVALS-

FOR JULY

At Anderson’s.
Another Large Supply of

BOW BELLS
Tttth which ie given a very nice Berlin 

Wool Pattern for a chair 
or ottoman.

CASSELL'S,
QUIVER
CHAMBERS’

ALL THE YEAR ROUND 

CORNHILL

METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY MAGAZINE 

CHATTERBOX 

LONDON JOURNAL 

LONDON READER 
GENTLEMEN’S JOURNAL 

YOUNG LADIES JOURNAL 

EVERY MONTH 

SUNDAY AT HOME 

YOUNG MEN OF GREAT BRITAIN 

BOYS OF ENGLAND

GOOD WORDS 
A large extra supply, containing 

in memoriam Norman McLeod, 
D.D., by A. P. Stanley, D.D., 
Dean of Westminster.

Our Salt Reports.
The alfcefed American tariff in favour 

of Canadian salt has already enabled oi*r 
producers to compete successfully with 
those on the other side of the lines, and 
to undersell them on their own ground. 
A hundred casks of Canadian salt arrived 
in Saginaw a few days ago, and we be
lieve sold, at a profit. The effect has

Cheap Book, Stationery and News Depot,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET 

GUELPH
Guelph, July 12,1872

statement is not correct. 1 beard ...
Tusses. Mr. McMillan rose to speak after 
the resolution to. which he referred ii: 
bis remarks v,ns put and earned. H i 
was invited to ascend the platform .aid 
addressed the meeting. Then wu.:, if is 
true, some symptoms^ vt" ium.itknee 
among the audience at h.v\ hi.- •. I?:i,_iliy 
personal explanation upon the part of Mr 
McMillan, but he went on au-t huisueii 
bis speech without any sud: ini.n ruptloM 
as has been stated by the //«•#-•/«/. ;uid be 
was not hissed down bui 
tlii* end of bis remarks.

. GEORGE M.l.lO l T, 
t n airman of the Role m Moe.i

j Haight's blacksmith.waggon and harness 
shops .were utterly consumed. The latter 
buildings were insured, but to what 
amount we did not learn. Mr. -Boppree 
loses a considerable quantity of furniture. 
The stabling in connection with the hotel 
was saved by the efiorts of the villagers.

tii2uioi;s Fire in Toronto.-—Between 
two ami three o’clock on Thursday morn
ing, the premises of Messrs. Elliott & Co., 

j wholesale druggists. Front-st, were dis
covered to be on fire. It is supposed to 
have originated from some oil that mav

I have been spilled on the floor getting 
1 mixed with other matter and spontane-
■ uu.s combustion was *he result. It is irn- 
! possible at present to estimate the loss.

Tue G oldest Lion ok Graxpere.—
■ Messrs. Hunter, Rose A Co., of Toronto, 
| have sent us a copy of the above work, 
' by Anthony Trollope, whose fume as a 
! writer is indisputable. The above gon- 
i tlenic-n are the publishers of. the book,
1 which is neatly got up and excellently 
1 ’printed.

Magazines for Jci.y.—Mr. Anderson 
i bis sent un the “Young Ladies' Journal,’
; “London Joumul” and “Good Words"

Wo doubt not that tin- above- un 
and will, be, if necc.ssai '. oo.n'obora- 
ted by ail who attended tie meeting 
in question, and who have in> inter- 
e-t in the “ manufactiu- -I para 
graph. Mr. McMillan, w-.emphati
cally, repeat.' was not 'hissed down.

The most authoritative .-ontradic- 
tion that the meeting was md packed 
is to be found in two fact- Itn mshod 
by the Herald itself, namely. the 
presence at the meeting oi two of its 
nomluctotfS, the mention made 
in its own paragraph that there were’
about half a dozen Von vu lives ; in which is contained a. feeling and elo- 
y resent. A “ packed” meeting would j qnent tribute ta the late editor, Dr. Nor- 
not have admitted cither the oim or i man McLeod, by Dean Stanley. The 
the other. usual British Magazines >nd periodicals

i >ur hospitable contemporary will. are for sale at tho same establishment, 
therefore, reserve that now venom. Lincoln. At the Reform C.onven- 
ble “ leek” for some future ov.-usioii, j tion held yesterday (Thursday) at 
in ease his next editorial may require j St. Catherines the slavish support of 
its delightful flavoring. assist d five, or-I the. present Government by the 
perhaps may, in those time- of ve- j present M. I’., Mr. 1. R. Merritt, was 
getablc rlearth, bo glodh availvd of unanimouly condemned, and Mr. 
as a substitute for onion- in , John. McKeown (a Roman Catholic) 
strengthening the poultice necessary : was nominated as the unanimous 
to relieve the horrible blisivviug wit h ; choice of tlie Convention.
which a certain « vulgar scribe” in * ,'^*'*""7 „ ~

, ,, , ... .. ,- . A fattier and son at 1 «rantford, Lt.,thv Mkucuui lew denied tin- '”1'- ,.„II61U,1.,,1 that they bail hotter mum n 
tovial back of the Herald •- •* ghost oi ■ nouse-keeper, and each, unaware of the 
a skeleton." 9 ** other’s intentions, brought home a new

We, of course, cannot ueiinLtel. VIj^.un *r^ftY* . r
...... , There is a feeble effort on loot among

fix the authorship of the m$ptn»-i<>us -- —
paragraph. -Certain it K in spite ot 
the audacious attempt id de-nial in 
the Herald, that the Assistant Kditm- 
ol the Herald made' use oi tii- 
pvetsion referred to cither during <»«• 
after Mr. McMillan’s speech find.-ml. 
front what- we heard to-day, during 
bolh periods), and not in piha-.b. but 
in the Taira Hall. Why we mention.
"cd It at all was merely to expo.-e the 
unscrupulous nature of the tan tie; 
adopted by the Herald, and the hoi- 
low hypocrisy of its assumed 
thy with Mr. McMillan.

| A word aS to the Herald - |iet>vimli- 
tios. Under its present régime ii is" 
noticing if it is not personal, and yet with 
what unctuous fervour of fi would b» 
palhctiu regret it gloats cv« i;

AT
THE LARGE No. 1.

Millinery,

Shawls, and

Mantles
IN GREAT VARIETY

AT REDltED PRICES

For To-morrow «Saturday).

WM. GALLOWAY.
Guelph, July 12,1372 dw

£Uw Sulrtdisnnrnts.

JULY

MAGAZINES
AT

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

i he Oxford Tories to oppose Mr. Oliver's 
re-election for the North Riding by bring- j 
ing out Mr. Alexander, the Woodstock 1 
jfcstmnster, as a candidate. . J

The Ministerial organ can m»Jy/hunt 
rp fifty-four Tory candidates in ninety 
Ontario constituencies, whereas I he Op
position have over seventy candidates in 
the field. Even of the fifty-four mvntion- 
i il, Several have declined to run.

f* A W HIED
>icJ.Minx—Thompson At Hamilton, on the 

lotii last., by the Rev. W. J. Hunter, Mr. 
J. H. McLaren to Miss Hattie M. Tliomi»- 
sun, all ot Guelph.

DIED
Smith—At- the residence of Mr. M. A. Kea- 

hles. on the lltii lust., Walter, aged 10 
weeks, only son of Mr. Alfred ami Mrs. 
Marv A. Smith, of Pawn Mills, County of 

»Keni.

How Thanki'CL We Should Be.—Al- 
,jioKtP.ll disorders of the human body are 
listinctly to be traced to impure blood. The 
mi riticution of that lluid is tho first step to^

portiuiitv, suitable or unsuitable, for >j 
return to its fav-orite and congenial ,
The KiippofKsl writer in the Mr.iu ins is 
dubbed “a snoakipg scribe” by iho life.
ald'it “parvenu," but can it be that rctri- , ____________
butive justice hasunwittingh caused him i .m riticution of that lluid is the first step 
Ln the epithet MI order that t/.M world ward health! The Indian Medicine widely to pen tut epui.ci .n oruur tuui urn wo. m . , nowIiag the Great Shof-honees Remedy and 
of honor and respectability should be m- . co]1)uieml themselves to the attention 
formed that this pretentious apologist for | if all sufferers. No injurious consequences 
a journalist ii the sneakir g scribe himself., va n result from their use. No mistake cun w’o b.v« been taunted wAtem, „

febKiomil contortionist, but retriiitiu ve , i,ivur and Lung Complaints, Rlicumatiam, 
iuKtice liere again steps in order to Ac. Ac., the most beneficial effects lutyeS. thatth,
pyiate for the mail who has so clmm-ily j ;\£0<jicjne ovçr the system, persons whoso 
vaulted from tho Liberal caddie to chat, lives have been restored to eato,strength 
„I l),o CoiiKcnative—from tiding ili« po- * nnrt perfect health. by the Great Shoalioueo»
?... , ,, , . T ,i,iip,iliimi mLi, . Row cdy and Pills after fruitless trial of thehtical steed of Liberalism wuh some . wllole piiai1tiatit,p(CU of physic, attest this 
aloyrcv of jteramal gracefulness and ease, » fact,. * •

YOUNG LADIF.S JOURNAL 

BOYS OF ENGLAND 

GENTLEMAN’S JOURNAL 

YOUNG MEN OF GREAT BRITAIN 

EVERY MONTH 

CHAMBERS’ JOURNAL 

SUNDAY MAGAZINE 

GOOD WORDS 

CASSELL S MAGAZINE 

ALL THE YEAR ROUND 

QUIVER

LONDON JOURNAL 

CORNHILL MAGAZINE 

LITTLE FOLKS 

ST. JAMES

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

WINDHAM ST.,

PERRY’S GROCERY STORE,
Higinbotham’s Block, Guelph.

STJŒA.E/S

STTGhA-EvS

THE MEDICAL HALL
OUHLPH

________-

' FOR THE BEST

Glass Preserve Jars—Patent Tops ;
All Right Preserve Jars ;

Mason Preseve Jars ;
GO TO . Gem Preserve Jars,

PERRY’S GROCERY STORE.
The Beet TEAS are alwaye kept In Stock, and eold at 

THE LOWEST PRICES.
\

ISr™- Customers will please call and do their shopping before 6 p.m., and oblige.

For the Preserving Season

The “Gem” Self-Sealing Jar?, 
Self-sealing Jelly Jars. 
lOlbs. of Bright Sugar for $1.
81bs. White Crushed Sugar for $1.

J. E. MCELDERRY’S,
No. 2, Day’s Block, Guelph.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE. .

Tlie Tweiily-liftli ttnartcrly Dividend of it per 
c-enl. for the «innrlcr, will now l.e paid on present
ing Pass-Books.

Any Retail purchaser can have a Pass-Book ou 
application.

Persons receiving a Pass-Book now will be enti
tled to a share in the next dividend, payable on the 
1st of October, next.

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
Guelph, July 2nd, 1872

BUSIER THAN EVER
AT THE

FASHIONABLE WEST END DRY GOODS STORE.

GUELPH.

TIHE BEST HOTEL IN TOWN.
CAREY ALWAYS JOLLY.

The richest ârinki^Eeet table, moat com
fortable beds, merriest company,and j oiliest 
house in town at Caeéy’s— The Harp of Erin 
Hotel, Macdonaeil Street, Guelph. d

During the p«t two days wo hav e had an extraordinary demand

FOR DRESS GOODS
of all kinds including MUSLINS, GRENADINES, SILKS, POPLINS, &c. &c.

Our Stock is now very large, well assorted, and contains everything new and desirable for 
the present season.

nsrow diFBisrasro
200 pieces of tho Cheapest Summer Dres. Goods we 

have ever hail tlie pleasure of showing-
Astonishing Goods at the Money.

LADIES, LADIES — For a largennd superior choice of first-class Dress Goods* recom
mend your friends to the Fashionable West End.

A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End I»ry Goods Store, Alma Block.

Guelph, June 26,1872 dwv

FRUIT DEPOT.

STRAWBERRIES
DAILY.

SEA SALMON - FRESH
ONCE A WEEK.

HUGH WALKER,
WINDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

Guelph, Juue 26.1672 d

DUIGNAN’S PUBLIC CAB.
Tho Subscriber begs to inform the people 

of Guelph that ho has purchased a hand
some and commodious Cab, which will al
ways be at their service.

He will be at the Railway Stations on the 
arrival of all trains.

Parties wishing to hire by the hour or 
otherwise will be charged the most reasona
ble rates. -

As he will make it his study to see to tho 
comfort of all passengers he hopes to receive 
* share of public patronage.

Orders loft at the Express Office, Mr. Hugh 
Walker’s, and at the Post Office will bo 

‘ attended to.
JOHN DUIGNAN

promptly a--------- -.Sept. /, 1871. do

SODEN’S PUBLIC CAB.
• —

The ubs ribor having purchased Mr. D. 
Coffee’s splendid Cab, hogs to inform the
Euhlic that it will he at their service at all 

mes, either by tho hour, the day, or any 
other way, at the most moderate charges.
It will’ attend all the regular trains,also 

Concert and Balls, and can be engaged for 
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

Order slates kindly permitted at Mr. Har
vey’s Drugstore, Parker's Hotel, and Hewer’s 
Western Hotel.

A careful and steady driver always with, 
-the Cab. A share <M public patronage res
pectfully solicited.

Orders may also be left at the Owner’s
°£MF Dpe-^”^h,mRat^EN.

never known to paie

HIGINBOTHAM’S

CELEBRATED

Cholera Preventive!

Now more than twenty years before the pub
lic, and never known to fail when the direc
tions have been strictly adhered tov

This Invaluable Medicine should be in 
every home at this particular 

Season of the year.

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

IMarrhcea,
Dysentery, etc.

In old or young, is instantly relieved by a 
few doses of this specific.

Full directions with each bottle. /

PREPARED ONLY BY

E.HARVEY&Co.
Family and Dispensing Chemists 

Guelph, July 10.1872. dw

QO AND RECEIVE

A PRESENT

P.C. ALLAN’S

I will give to every purchaser to 
the amount of Twenty-five Cents, a <i 
Beautiful Berlin Wool Pattern, cost- 
ing 25 cents, and also to every pur- 
chaser to the amount of Fifty Cents, 
a Berlin Wool Pattern, costing 50c.

ALL GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT YOCR 
- OWN PRICES, REGARDLESS 

OF COST.

P C. ALLAN,
Remember the Sign of the Red Flag, . 

■ opposite the English Church. 
Guelph, July 3, 1872. dw

•QOMIXION

Boot ami Shoe Store.

J3T Noted for Cheap Boots and Shoes.

A large stock constantly on hand, selling 
CHEAP FOR CASH.

The subscriber would call attention to his

K:cscnt stock of Ladies Prunella, • Kid atid 
orocco's, &c., embracing some of the latest 
styles of the season.

ALL KINDS OF CUSTOM WORK
Under the superintendence of Mr. ALLEN.

All work warranted to give satisfaction in 
point of material and workmanship. 

Remember the address—

WM. TAWSE,
Dominion Boot and Shoo Store,

Opposite the Market Ilouse*

Guelph, July 10,1872 dwtf

^ELF-HEATING

Smoothing-Irons.

SAVES THE TROUBLE AND EX
PENSE OF MAKING FIRE 

IN THE STOVE.

Just tho article lor the Hot Summer weatk- 
er. Every household should have cue.

price low.

John M. Bond | Co.,
DIRECT IMPORTERS. ,

Guelph, July 0,1871,

BAGON, BACON, BACON.
20,000 lbs. of Prlrito Cumberland Bacon, for 

gale at Toronto prices, from 7c to 7} cents.
:
did article and warranted to keep during tip* 
warm weather.

A flue lot of Pure Loaf Lord in tenneto at- 
10SwShoffdetm of Pork will be sold atOjo 

TiVkrlot..

GImtow Ham Curer. 
Guelph, Jane 26th, 1872W dwlm.


